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The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Benton Methodist Church
was host for the district Guild
meeting Sunday afternoon, Aug
20.
The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Earl Osborne, who wel-
comed the guests. The devotional
was given by Mrs. Alvin Austin.
followed by praper led by Bro
Gurley. Mrs. James Thompson,
Mrs. W. D. Hawkins and Mrs.
Alvin Austin, accompanied by
Mrs. Rob Bradley on the organ,
sang.
Mrs. Morris Word of oLne Oak,
district secretary, presided over
the business session.
At the close of the business
meeting a tea and fellowship
hour was held in the dining
room. The church was deco-
rated throughout with beautiful
arrangements of fall flowers.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 75 ladies from the
following churches: Aldersgate,
Arcadia, Broadway, La Center,
Lone Oak, Bardwell, Palestine,





The City of Hardin is entering
into contract with the engineer-
ing firm of Hollis & Griggs to
conduct a preliminary survey
looking toward installation of a
water system.
One hundred and two custom-
ers already have signed agree-
ments to put water in their
homes and business places in
Hardin, and quite a few more
are expected to sign pledges.
The movement to install a
water system began several
weeks ago with a mass meeting
of citizens. Since then, the peo-
ple of Hardin have shown an
unusual amount of enthusiasm
for the project.
If everything goes according
to plans, Hardin hopes to install




Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Warren, 82, who died Tuesday
were held today (Thursday) at
the Unity Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Paul Butler officiated
Burial ,by Collier Funeral Home
was in Barnett Cemetery.
She was a member of the
Unity Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Warren is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Ina Spence
of Milwaukee, Wis., Mrs. Vale
ria
Butler, and Mrs. Maud Mathis of
Lincoln Park, Mich.; two step-
daughters, Mrs. Effie Mathis of
Hardin Route 1, and Mrs. D
ale
Sims, of Padcah; two so
ns,
Sexton Warren of Paducah 
and
Walton Warren of Detroit; o
ne
stepson, Diguld Warren of H
ar-
din; three sisters, Mrs.
 Bell
Brown of Hardin, Mrs. Fr
ances
Warren of Murray, Mrs. 
Rosa
Moucer of Empire. Mich.; 
eight






William Terrill of Calvert 
City
has been named 
vice-chairman




Boy Scouts of America .
 The dis-
trict is composed of 
Calloway,
Graves and Marshall 
Counties.
Chairman of the district 
com-
mittee is Dr. James H
art of Mur-
ray. The election wa
s held Aug.
18 at a meeting h
eld in Murray.
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN




Marshall County will 
meet Fri-
day night, Aug. 25, 
at the court-
house in Benton.
Purpose of the m
eeting is to
elect new officers, an
d all women
Interested in the 
Democratic










boy, Route 1, 
Benton.























The Calvert City Pony team ble by Holland and
 singles by
won the Three Rivers League Puckett and English.
championship of 1961 Monday Eddyville score
d two on a sin-
night at Eddyville. The Bombers gle by McDaniels, 
a double by
defeated Eddyville 10-9 in a well Warfield and tri
ple by Dycus.
played, hard fought game by Eddyville did n
ot score in the
both teams. seventh, but Calver
t tied up the
The game went into an extra game on Barrett's
 home run.
inning after Calvert came from Calvert won the 
game on sin-
behind in the 6th and 7th in- bles by English a
nd Hutchinson,
nings by scoring five runs to a walk by Toms
ic and a single
tie the game at 9-9. by Travis.
The first inning was scoreless, Pitchers bar Ed
dyville were
but in the second the Bombers McDaniels and 
Dycus. Martin
scored three runs on walks by was the catcher
.
King and Cut-singer and a home On the mou
nd for the Bombers
run by Puckett. Eddyville did was English,
 who was relieved
not score, in the 5th b
y Travis. Puckett
In the second, Eddyville scored was behind th
e plate.
four runs on singles by Willett, The Bom
bers have captured
Martin and Hall; McDaniels the season's cha
mpionship and
walked and Dycus doubled, the tourna
ment trophy for 1961.
Tomsic tied the score for Cal- the first to a
ccomplish this feat
vent with a home run. The in the Three 
Rivers competition.
fourth was scoreless. Calvert 
team members are
In the 5th irining, Calvert was Gerald Ba
rrett, Tommy Tomsic,
scoreless but Eddyville got three Donald K
ing, Gary Holland,
runs on a homer by McDaniels Barry Tra
vis, Sonny English,
and singles by Dycus, Choat, Buel Cu
tsinger, Dwane Puckett,
Warfield and Willett. Tommy
 Hutchinson, Jimmy Lee,
In the 6th, Calvert scored four Thoma
s Irvan, Eddy Kampsen,
runs on a walk by King, a dou- Steve Gr
eer and Artie Knight.
Some Leagues End
Bowling for Summer
Several leagues have completed team, 
last week bowled a 733
the summer bowling season at series, o
ne of the highest scores
Gateway Lanes. Among them ever ma
de at Gateway.
was the Gateway Ladies League. LEAGUE STANDINGS
U-Tote-Em was the winning
team. On the final night, Aug. 
Wednesday Night Mixed
22, Jo Gilliam bowled 210 and 
Team Won Lost
Janice Jones rolled 205. Louise 
Untouchables ______ 25 11
Lucky Four ....... 21 15
Niemi bowled a 536 series. Hoagland Motors 19 17
The Calvert Recreation Asso- Chemi City Garage.. 19 17
ciation also wound up its sum-
mer play. Lane Brains, with a
45-3 record, was the winner.
Runner-up was the Ten Pins.
Willis Smith, who works at
the Benton Postoffice and bowls




The Kenlake Ladies Summer
League ended the season with a
banquet attended by all mermr
hers and participants of the
league.
The banquet was held at /
o'clock in the league room of the
Kenlake Lanes Thursday, Aug.
17. After the dinner, final 
re-
ports by the officers were giv
en
Sponsor, team and individual
trophies were presented by Mr.
Bill Hobgood.
The winners were as follows:
The winning sponsor was Dog-
N-Suds and on the first 
place
team were:
Dog-N-Suds: Hazel Dunn, Si
s
Stratton, Clara Majors and Rita
Harris.
Second Place Team—Downing
Texaco, Louise Niemi, Paul
ine




Ann Farley, Jacque Benderman,
and Martha Lents.
Individual trophies were
High individual single game t
o
Louise Niemi for 222.
High individual three-game
series to Jo Gillham for 522.
High individual average to
Martha Lents of 148.
The Downing Texaco team
bowled the highest single game
of 683 and the highest series
 of





A Dale Carnegie Alumni As
-
sociation is now being organi
zed
in Marshall County. All Da
le
Carnegie graduates who are in-
terested in becoming char
ter
members are asked to meet at
the county courthouse Tu
esday
at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 29, for org
aniz-
ing.
Les Kittinger of Locicyear B
us-
iness College, Evansville, w
ill be




The Benton City Council 
met
Monday night at the City Ha
ll,
but a quorum was not 
present




Poague and Jim Morgan 
re-
turned Tuesday night, Aug. 
22
from Roswell, N. M.. wh
ere Jim
and Howard visited Will 
Morgan,
an uncle and brother. 
Robert al-
so visited a friend of form
er
years.
Gateway Lanes 17 19
Bowl Weevils ______ 161/2 191/2
Story Tractor ____ 141/2 2114
Story Tractor ______ 12 24
Friday Night Mixed
Brooks Standard   271/2 1214,
Cal. Janitor _  26 14
Gateway Lanes  24 16
Elkins Store  ____ 21 19
Morgan's     21 19
Downing Texaco  20 20
B. F. Goodrich  20 20
D. C. Electric 20 20
Jimmys' Standard 191/2 201/2
National Store 1   17 23
Crown Furniture 17 23
Stice's Gulf  16 24
2 Hits & 2 Mrs.   16 24
National Store 2 15 25
First Missionary Women
Team 5.....................16 12
Team 6 .  15 13
Team 7  13 15
Team 8  12 16
First missionary Men
Team 3   23 5
Team 2 ________  13 15
Team 1  11 17
Team 4  9 19
Northside Church
Alley Droppers 9 3
Pin Knockers 7 5
Pin Heads   7 5
Red Birds  6 6
Mixed Four 6 6
Goof -Offs 6 6
Wild Cats    5 7
Alley Cats _____  2 10
Calvert Boys' League
Lane Brains .........45 
3
Ten Pins   18 30
Gutter Mops  17 31
King Pins  16 3
2
HOMECOMING IS SLATED
AT BREWERS ON SUNDAY
Brewers will hold it-s annual
homecoming Sunday, Aug. 20, at
the Brewers Methodist Churc
h.
Worship services in the morning,
basket lunch at noon and sing-
ing in the afternoon will fea-
ture the homecoming day pr
o-
gram. Approximately 200 per-
sons are expected to attend the
homecoming.
ENDS BASIC TRAINING
Airman Billy D. Barter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Barter of
Gilbertsville, has completed his
initial course of basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Tex. He has been selected
to attend the technical traini
ng
course for air traffic control op-
erator at Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss. Airman Barter is a grad-
uate of North Marshall Hi
gh
School.
Rickie Mohler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Myrvin Mohler of Benton,
was taken to Murray Hospital
Monday after he received se-
vere burns. He and some friends
were playing with alcohol.
Among those who have regis-
tered and have been accepted to
enter Draughon's Business Col-
lege in Paducah on Sept. 18, are:
June Holes, and Paula Yates
Moore, of Benton; and Francis
Tarr. Oilbertsville.
Mrs. Arlie Grubbs and George
Ellett and daughter of Clinton,
Ky., was a recent visitor of Mrs.




Marshall County has received
$56,198.49 as its share of the
Tennessee Valley Authority's
payments in lieu of taxes for the
fiscal year 1960-61, State Reve-
nue Commissioner William E.
Scent has reported.
Of this total, the county treas-
ury has received $11,960.69 and
the county school system $44,-
237.80.
In addition, the Benton City
school system reoeived $18.15
and the Calvert City Treasury
received $54.17.
The in-lieu-payment plan, au-
thorized by Congress, is designed
to offset the tax-exempt status
of TVA. Kentucky's total share
for the 1960-61 fiscal year is
$730,037.25. Thirty per cent of
this total is earmarked for the
State's General Fund with the
remaining 70 per cent allocated
to local governmental units hav-
ing TVA properties within their
areas, he explained.
The local allocations are made
on the basis of the book value
of TVA property in each taxing




To Be Sept. 2-4
Plans are rapidly being com-
pleted to hold the third annual
Calvert City Lions Club Hole-In-
One Contest over the Labor Day
weekend. Sept. 2, 3 and 4.
The Hole-In-One Contest this
year will be held in an area near
the Cloverleaf Motel on High-
way 62, near Kentucky Dam.
Daily prizes will be awarded
for the person closest to the
hole, as well as a prize for a
hole-1n-one. Prize of $100 is
given for a hole-in-one. Prize of
$10 i$ given for getting closest
to he, and $5 for second closest.
Proceeds from the contest will
be used for the club's scholar-
ship fund. Advance tickets can
be purchased from members of
the Lions Club at a cost of $1,
which will entitle a person to
eight shots.
Dwight Robb is chairman of
the project, with Dr. William





Funeral services were held last
Saturday at the Olive Methodist
Church for Hugh F. Lovett, a
well known resident of the Olive
community. He was 91 years of
age.
Rev. Coy Garrett conducted
the last rites, and burial, by P11-
beck-Cann, was in the Fairdeal-
ing Cemetery.
Mr. Lovett was a half brother
of H. H. Lovett Sr., and a step-
brother of the Rev. L. V. Henson
of Benton.
Other survivors are three sons.
Carl, Cecil and Charlie Lovett,
all of Route 4; a sister, Mrs.
Gautie Henson of Greenville,
Ky.; five grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.
Mr. Lovett was a member of
the Olive Methodist Church, and
had been a fanner all of his life.
Grandsons acted as pallbear-
ers.
PVT. WILLIAM T. GOHEEN
IS NOW IN GERMANY
Army Pvt. William T. Goheen,
son of Thomas O. Goheen, Route
1, Calvert City, recently was as-
signed to the 630th Ordnance
Company in Germany.
Goheen, an operations clerk
in the company in Wackern-
helm, entered the Army in Janu-
ary of this year and was last
stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
where he received basic train-
ing. His mother, Mrs. Stella
Faulkner, lives at 323 S. Tenth
St., Paducah.
REVIVAL AUG. 27 AT
NORTH BENTON BAPTIST
A revival meeting will begin
Sunday, Aug. 27, at the North
Benton Baptist Church. Services
will be held each evening at
7:30. The pastor, Rev. John
Stringer, will do the preaching.
The public is invited to attend.
COURTHOUSE WILL GET
A NEW GAS FURNACE
Marshall County Fiscal Court
in extra session Tuesday, decided
to ask for bids soon on a new
gas furnace for the old part of
the courthouse. The gas furnace
will replace the old coal stoker
furnace.
The new annex to the court-
house already has a separate gas
furnace.
MISS GREATER KENTUCKY LAKE—Miss Ann Owens, right, was
named Miss Greater Kentucky Lake Sunday at the annual Deaf
Picnic and beauty contest at Kentucky Dam State Village
 State
Park. Miss Owens, 20, isa Louisville resident. Miss Margie
 Rein-
hauea left, also of Louisville, was runner-up in the cont
est. Mrs.
Mildred Middleton, Benton, supervised the contest, whic
h saw
seven girls vie for honors before a picnic crowd of 225.
Riding Club Enjoys
Outing On Ky. Lake
The Marshall County Riding
Club was entertained at Grassy
Point, the summer home of
George E. Nelson on Malcolm
Creek. Sunday afternoon with
his daughter, Mrs. Shirley Cad-
wailer, as hostess. Swimming,
boating, skiing, and badminton
were the activities of the after-
noon, followed by a potluck din-
ner on the patio overlooking the
lake.
Those present were Mr. and




Sheriff George Little is un-
decided now as to whether he
will rebuild his residence de-
stroyed by fire last week
He and his family are living in
a small house formerly occupiee
by his mother, who is living with
relatives in Calvert City.
The sheriff said if he rebuild:
it will be next spring before
construction is started.
The sheriff, who thinks an ar-
sonist destroyed his home, said
this week he still has no clues
on which to arrest any suspect
The lame two-story frame
house, located on the Benton-
Paducah road, caught fire while
the sheriff answered a night
emergency call to Fairdealing
The call turned out to be a false
alarm, and the sheriff thinks he
was lured away from home so
the arsonist could set fire to the
house.
Neither the sheriff's family
nor his mother were at home at
the time of the fire. The house
was completely destroyed, as was
nearly all of the contents.
CRASH ON ACCESS ROAD
BUT NOBODY IS HURT
A truck-car collision last
Thursday on the Access Road
damaged both vehicles, but no-
body VMS hurt.
Houston Gregory was driving
the truck and 'was turning into
his place of business on the
Access Road when the accident
happened.
Driver of the car was James
Mathis, who lives near Hardin.
His Buick car was badly dam-
aged. Mathis' young son was
with him in the car and was
not hurt.
REV. SIRLS TO CONDUCT
REVIVAL AT McKENDREE
A revival meeting will be held
at the McKendree Methodist
Church near Mayfield, off High-
way 80 on the Clear Springs
road, starting Sunday night,
Aug. 27, at 7:30 p.m. and con-
tinuing through Saturday night,
Sept. 2.
Evangelist for these services
will be Rev. Edgar Siress. pas-
tor of the Lone Oak Methodist
Church. The song leader will be
Miss Patricia Carlisle.
SLEDD REUNION SEPT. 3
The Sledd reunion will be held
at Gilbertsville Sept. 9. Lunch
will be served at noon. Everyone
is invited to attend. The loca-
tion is the Rash Marshall old
home place.
Solon Wyatt, Ralph Vaughn,
Weldon Draffen. James Baum,
Clint Chiles, Frank Dunn, Sam
Myers. Edgar Wallace and G. C.
McClain.
Misses Betsy McClain. Mari-
lyn Baum, Julia Ruehle, Donna
Ruehle, Jan Small, Mickey Wy-
att, Linda Cadwaller, Lynn Mor-
ris. Tonna Coulter.
Messrs. Doug Draffen, Louis
Owen, Steve Cadwaller, Darrell
Vaughn, Mike Penny, Bob Pen-
ny, Clinton Chiles, Dennis Dunn,
Jim Myers, Sammy Myers, John-
ny Wallace. Jim Wallace, Paul
Johns, Jamie Wyat, Billy Carroll
and Mr. Nelson and Mrs. Cad-
wailer.
The Marshall County Riding
Club had nine entries recently
at the Princeton Horse Show, re-
turning with seven ribbons and
one trophy.
Much enthusiasm is shown at
the regular Thursday night
meetings at the Benton City
Park as well as the early Sun-
day morning rides.
TRUCK DRIVER KILLED
IN ACCIDENT AT LAKE
Jesse Ray Reeves, 40, of Bemis,
Tenn., was killed early last Sat-
urday morning at 12:35 a.m, in
an accident at Kentucky Dam,
where Highways 62 and 641
meet.
Reeves had stopped his auto-
carrier truck and as he stepped
from the cab he was struck by
a car driven by Bishop Jeffords
of Grand Rivers. Trooper Den-
nis Smith said the accident was
unavoidable and no charges were
filed against the Grand Rivers
man.
The body of Reeves was sent




A grade, drain, and bituminous
concrete surfacing project on
the Altoona Road in Marshall
County was awarded by the
Highway Department on Aug. 22.
The project will begin approx-
imately 1.3 miles west of KY 95
and extend westerly a distance
of 3.416 miles. Solomon Co
n-
struction Company, Calvert City,
submited the low bid of $295,-
980.06.
BASKET SUPPER FRIDAY -
NIGHT AT AURORA SCHOOL
The Aurora School will have
a basket supper Friday, Aug. 
25,
at 6 p.m. at the school. The
supper is to welcome and get
acquainted with the new teach-
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Green and
Mrs. Janie Williams. A four
th
teacher, Mrs. Lydia Wyatt, is
returning to Aurora for her third
year.
None of the teachers holds an
emergency certificate, and all
are qualified with college de-
grees. Patrons are urged to come
and bring a basket. Games are
being plannlild for etatertain-
ment.
MEMORIAL SERVICES TO
BE HELD AT UNIOIN RIDGE
Annual Memorial Services will
be held Sunday, Sept. 3. at Union
Ridge. Preaching will be held at
11 am., and basket dinner will be
served at noon. Singing will be





Work is expected to begin in
about two weeks on paving of
the streets around the cutback
courthouse yard.
KIK Construction Co. of Ben-
ton was awarded the contract on
a bid of $27,000 last Friday in
Frankfort by the State Highway
Dept.
J. E. (Buck) Hurley and Herb-
ert Hurley will supervise the
work for KIK Construction Co.
The state contract calls for
fixing three sides of the court-
yard -east, west and south. The
City of Benton will fix the north
side, the only side not involving
a state highway.
The contract calls for sloping
the courtyard, building a short
retainer wall, building a con-
crete sidewalk, installing curbs
and .blacktopping the streets.
The blacktopping will be put on




Carl Bohannon, who likes on
Benton Route 1 and wo s at
the I. C. shops in Paducalf. had
an unusual experience the other
afternoon
He was driving along the high-
way near his home when he
saw a small truck stalled in the
road. A man's feet were stick-
ing out from under the truck.
Expecting the worse, Mr. Bo-
hannon stopped his car and in-
vestigated. He hollered at the
man under the truck to learn
if he was hurt.
The man replied "Help me get
out of here." The man had
jacked up his car to fix a tire.
and the jack had failed. The
man's arm was pinned under the
wheel.
Mr. Bohannon got out his own
car jack and freed the man. And
who do you think it was. Well,





The Lions Club of Marshall
County will sponsor a district
Lions convention to be held in
September at Kentucky Dam
Village.
This news was announced last
Thursday at the regular meeting
of the Calvert City Lions Club.
It also was announced that the
Calvert Club will conduct its an-
nual "hole-in-one" golf contest
during Labor Day weekend. The
contest will be held at the Vil-
lage Greens.
Hunter Gaylor presented the
program at the Calvert Club's
meeting last Thursday. He gave
an illustrated talk on his recent
business trip to Australia for
Goodrich Chemical.
Guests at the meeting were
Hoyt Jordon of the Calvert Tel-
ephone System, and a visiting





Marshall Countians do things
In a big way.
W. C. Gilliam last week was
showing a huge cucumber he
grew in his garden. It measured
13% inches long and about two
inches in diameter.
And William Warmarth
brought in a muskmelon that
weighed 11 pounds. It was the
banana-shaped type of melon
and looked good enough to eat.
Curtis Roach, 15-year-old son
of Benton Policeman Garland
Roach, brought in a cucumber
that was 171/2 inches long. He
also brought in a ripe tomato
that weighed almost 18 ounces.
PERRY LOW BIDDER ON
MURRAY STATE GYM JOB
A low bid of $159.500 on con-
struction of addition to the gym-
nasium at Murray State College
has been received by the state.
Bidders on the job were:
Hal Perry, Benton, $159,500
Charles E. Story. Benton,
$164,980.
Dunn Bros., Columbia, Tenn.,
$173,850
Crawford Construction Co., Pa-
ducah, $173,900.
Mrs. LlIburn Lamb has en-
tered the Mayfield Hospital at





I see by the papers where the
new Postmaster General says the
finances in his department is all
out of whack. He is advising that
we got to hike the rates another
notch or two, maybe three.
We been gitting that song
from ever Postmaster General,
Democrat or Republican, fer 40
year and the finances git worse
and worse and the rates git
higher and higher. About two
more Postmaster Generals and
it'll be cheaper to go see a feller
than write him a letter.
I don't think finances is the
only thing out of whack in this
department. Fer instant, out
here on the rural route I can
mail a parcel past package
weighing 70 pound, making the
mail man haul it into town and
git it off fer me.
But if I haul it into town
myself and mail it at the win-
dow they won't take but 40
pound of parcel post. Don't ask
me why. It's the post office De-
partment that's crazy not me.
I ain't saying they ain't some
excuse fer it. Sometimes they is
technical reasons fer things that
don't meet the eye. A feller has
to figger all the angles afore he
can pass sound judgment on
somepun.
I recollect onct when a travel-
ing salesman stopped at ole Pa
Sedgefield's house and ask him
how fur it was to town. Pa al-
lowed as how it was 4 mile there
and 6 mile back.
When the salesman ask him
how come it was more one way
than the other, Pa told him he
walked straighter going than he
did coming home.
The Congress has been work-
ing on this problem of post of-
fice finances so long and gitting
no place that I figgered I better
bring it up at the country store
Saturday night. The thing hadn't
been in committee more'n 10
minutes till the fellers had it
solved.
Ed Doolittle said he was read-
ing last week where our Guvern-
ment has spent $86 billion on
foreign aid in the last 15 year,
averaging around $5.7 billion a
year. The post office is coming
up short about two-thirds of one
billion ever year, so Ed allowed
as how we could pinch a little
piece of that foreign aid off ever
year and pay up the postal defi-
cit.
Zeke Grubb claimed that them
countries like the Congo and
Vienam would never miss it, es-
pecial since the grafters git
about half of it anyhow. Bug
Hookum went so fur as to favor
pinching off a little extra and
making all postal services free.
He said this would please the
constituents and make it nice fer
'Telephone
Talk
LABOR DAY, USA, is almost
here again, and from all indica-
tions, there'll be a record num-
ber of folks on the highways..
headed for picnics in the park,
sun 'n fun at the beach, or the
cool, quiet relaxation of the
mountains. Wherever you're
headed . . . be sure you drive
carefully .. . so you'll be sure to arrival
• • •
TIPS-TO-THE-WISE DEPARTMENT: :72ll ahe:_"_!an
sure! Whether you're planning a long Labor Day week-
end, or just now taking your vacation, you'll do well to
phone ahead and confirm any reservations by Long Dis-
tance. It takes only a few minutes to call . . . and Long
Distance rates are low (even lower when you call station-
to-station, with special values after six p.m. and on Sun-
days). The few minutes and the few pennies you spend
could save you a lot of trouble and worry!
• • •
ALONG THE WAY Labor Day, notice the increase
in the number of outdoor phones. These handy "outdoor
citizens" are on the job 24 hours a day ... offering you
convenience and protection.
• • • _
FALL IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! Ana you
know what that means—back-to-school ... back to get-
ting school clothes in shape . . . back to PTA meetings
. . . back to a million-and-one things that there's never
quite enough time for! Fall makes you realize more than
ever how valuable time is . . . and how valuable your
time-savers are. Like the telephone. Ever stop to figure
how much time it saves you . . . every day? Instead of
having to see them in person, you can just call the laundry
... and the ladies' aid committee ... and the grocer ...
and on and on. Yes, your phone is what I call a real time,
money and you-saver!
KENLAKE LANES
2 Miles South Kentucky Dam
Highway 641
BOWL
3 Lines for $100
From 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily (ex-
cept Sundays and holidays) and
every night after midnight.
ENJOY THE FINE FOOD SERVED
IN OUR NEW RESTAURANT
CHICKEN in the ROUGH
And a wide variety of choice meats, vegetables
and desserts. Service la prompt. 
themCongressman at election
time.
If you folks in town has got
any problems, Mister Editor,
mail 'em to me parcel post and
I'll have the fellers put 'em on
the agenda fer the next meeting.





WIN AT CALDWELL FAIR
Members of the Marshall
County Riding Club entered nine
horses in the Caldwell County
Fair at Princeton last week, and
came away with seven prizes.
The club members were particu-
larly well-pleased with the show.
The local Riding Club is a
brand new organization, and re-
cently staged a very successful
horse show in Benton.
Subscribe to The Courier
State Fair Will Have
Copy of Space Capsule
LOUISVILLE — A prototype'
of the Mercury Capsule in which
Commander Alan Shepard rode
on his dash through space sev-
eral months ago will be the fea-
ture in an exhibit to appear dur-
ing the Kentucky State Fair,
Sept. 8-16.
The capsule will be the cen-
terpiece of the National Aero-
nautics Space Administration
display to be seen in the "new
look" Exposition Wing during
the Fair.
Another new feature in the
Exposition Wing will be the "Ex-
plore Kentucky" section in which
virtually every state department





3 Speeds — Swifty — Speedy
and Pokey.
• Brand New Go-Karts
Located on Highway 641 Across from Kenlake Lanes.
3 Acres of Beautiful Driving Range.
HUTCHENS BAR-B-1)
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders—Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens Phone LAkeside 7-9424
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilbertsville
• Sandwiches—
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange Slush • Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb Service — Open 10 a. m. 'Til?
FOR THE VACATION
You've Dreamed Of














Murray RFD 6 Phone ID 6-9331
to explain the workings of state
government. The popular Safety-
town, sponsored by the Ken-
tucky State Police, will be re-
vitalized to include several scale
models of Kentucky landmarks
and tourist attractions.
Another new section this year
will be "Kitchens of Tomorrow,"
jointly sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Cooperative
and the state Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, in cooperation
with local firms dealing in
products, materials and services
related to kitchen improvement.
The very fine "Explore Ken-
tucky Industry" section will be
back in a much enlarged form.
There will be a cigaret manufac-
turing machine actually produc-
ing finished cigarets in the
building and the revamped Uni-
versity of Kentucky's fresh meat
exhibit will feature the art of
butchering.
In addition to the Merchants
and Manufacturers, the 4-H
Clubs, culinary, plants and flow-
ers ,arts and crafts, textiles and
tobacco departments will be back
along with the elaborate "Float
of Flowers." This year, for the
first time, these exhibits will be
joined in the Exposition Wing
by the departments of vege-
tables and melons, field seed and
grain, bees and honey and horti-
culture.
Fair visitiors also will be
treated to several free stage
shows throughout the Fair, in-
cluding country and wester!.
shows, style shows, 4-H demon-
strations, radio and television
originations, contests and sev-
U- TOTE- EM
Super Market and Dollar Store
Featuring
The Finest Foods Money Can Buy
Select Meats, Bar-I3-Q Chickens
Staple and Fancy Groceries




3 Wreckers, Call Collect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs.
• Gulf GAS and OILS — TIRES — BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE • FISHING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or Welding Shop
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 1-3661 Night






This Ad Sponsored By









• Lake Front Lots *Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels and Trailer
Courts • Property Management
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS GOOD FARMS
COMFORTABLE HOMES FHA OR Gi LOANS
INDUSTRIAL SITES
CALVERT CITY. KY.
Telephones Express 5-4545 and EXpresa 5-4343
eral others.
Miss Verna Lovett of Route 5







warded so if you move anywhere buniness vit;77/
please let us know by mail or in day, visit ;.:'.'








Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7.2491Benton
CONNIE LANE
KETTLE-FRESH CANDIES
Be Sure to Visit
CONNIE LANE'S CANDY FARM
1/4 Mile North of Ky. Lake Intersects
On Highway 68
BELEWS DAIRY B




111-Way 68 on Ky. Lake
In Aurora, KY,
GATEWAY LANES
OPEN 24 HOURS A DM
LOCATED AT JUNCTION HIGHWA1's 641 a
FEATURING
AMF "Magic Trinagle- Bo,ding100
One of the South's






Deluxe Units — Free TV and Air Condi,t1,`,
• We Make Our Own Ice Crean'
Just 10 Minutes From Kentucky Dam and
For Keservatims Write or Phone OTHAL Sgrra
K.Y., LA 7-7942, RFD 6. LIENT°N'
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Beth Coffeen, Jane °Miley,
Becky Selwitz, Beth King, Pam
Clapp, Charolette Brien, Wanda
Ross, Marilyn Craynon and two




On Aug. 16, 35 students taking
the conservation workshop at
Murray State visited Kentucky
Dam nursery at Gilbertsville.
Esco Gunter, who is teaching
the course, pointed out that the
id- 20 million tree seedlings which
Mary are growing  in the nursery will
KETTLE-FRESH
Be Sure to Visit
CONNIE LANE'S COM
1/4 Mlle North of Ky. Lake
On Highway 61
ELEW'S DAIRY
NIARBETH & BELSW, Psi
l'it Bar-B-Q
• king Size Hamburgers
• Frozen Custard








$1,88 Each, Additional Same Pose
$US Zack Additional Same Pose
$1.24 or 12 for  
Mailing Charge and 3% Kentucky Sales Tax
Made from Any Size Photo or Negative on Good
Double Weight Portrait Paper.
School Picture Special
Id Size $1.98
Proofs To Select From
Quality At School Picture Prices




Ounce Denim Western Style
GATEWAY LA' an Knit Panties





OPEN 24 HOURS A
lit it AT JUNCTION HIGHWAYS
FEATURISG
MI: -Magic Trinagle" /30"-"'




ON THE HEAD. Plastic nails from the new Colson are drivels
through a wooden block in a test of the high strength of the
new plastic at the laboratory of the Celanese Polymer Company.
be used to plant idle and eroded
areas in Kentucky.
All the students are element-
ary and high school teachers who





9 Oz. Blue Denim .-
Girls' Rayon Panties
• Elastic Leg Briefs
Rayon tricot knit
in white, pink and
blue. First quality.
Double crotch.
Sizes 4 to 14.
Sew Now For Back-To-School
FABRIC SALE!
3 Bargain Priced Groups
Solid Colors Crease - Resistant
Fancy Prints Prints
29c yd. 39c yd.
Wash and Wear
Dark Tones
and Save on Back-To-School Needs








, I 1 400








Lions Write or none 
orno,0




Lace-To-Toe Style — Heavy Duck
Uppers, 10 to 12, 121 2 to 3, 31 2 to 6.
Boys' Short Sleeve Fast Color
SPORT SHIRTS
99c
vation in their respective class-
rooms. The teachers are from
Marshall and surrounding coun-
ties.


















pers with long wear-
ing composition soles.
Black or tan in sizes
4 to 10.
Clearance Children's Canvas
OXFORDS — — 99c
Blau or Red, 6-12 — 12y2 to 3
Men's Soft Cotton Knit
BRIEFS and - SHIRTS
First quality cotton knit
reinforced with nylon. Full
cut for comfortable fit.









PANTS — — $2.99
Shower Is Given
As Compliment To
The C. L. Walkers
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Walker of Benton honored them
with a shower on Thursday, Aug.
10 at 7:30 o'clock at the Com-
munity Building.
The hostesses were Mrs. L. R.
Fieldson, Mrs. Arlet Jones, Mrs
Rex Anderson and Mrs. Paul
Thompson.
The table was covered with a
white linen cut-work cloth cen-
tered with a bouquet of summer
roses and other flowers.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 45 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker received
gifts from their friends as ex-
pressions of esteem for them.
Mrs. Watts Leads
At WSCS Session
The Womans Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the Benton
Methodist Church on Monday,
Aug. 14, with Mrs. William
Watts, vice president, presiding
She opened the meeting with
prayer.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Darrison Werner.
The September meeting will be
visited by members from Trin-
ity, Hickory, Mayfield, Symsonia
and Calvary Churches.
After the business session, the
program, "World Federation of
Women," was presented by Mrs
Marcus Gurley, Mrs. Rudy Hol-
land, and Mrs. R. R. McWaters.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames M. M. Gurley, D. E.
Werner, R. R. McWaters, Ivory
Adair, Bob T. Long, Sweet Rob-
erts, William Williams, Weldon
Noles and William Watts.
from Marshall County are Mor-
gan Hill and Minnie L. Holland.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 24, 1961
My Neighbors
i4"k•
"Excuse me-1'm just look-




The Calvert City Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
John Howard on Aug. 21.
Work on stools, tote-bags, and
reed work was completed.
The lesson was on the Selec-
tion of paterns, materials, and
trim of dresses.
Attending were Mesdames
Charles Allen, John O'Daniel,
Maud Barnes, Leon Smith, Nell
Morehead, John Goheen, W. B
Elam and John Lindsey. Mrs. Joel
Smith was a visitor.
A potluck lunch was served at
noon.
The next meeting will be held
Sept. 18 with Mrs. Nell More-
head. New officers will take of-
fice.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Clark and
daughter have returned to Dug-
way, Utah, after visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaye Miller have
been on a recent four-day trip
through the Smoky Mountains.
Deadline Sept. 8
For Registering To
Vote Next Nov. 7
Unregistered voters and those
who have changed precincts
must registed by Saturday, Sept.
9, in order to vote in the general
election Nov. 7.
A qualified voter must have
lived in Kentucky one full year,
In Marshall County six months
and in his precinct 80 days and
must also be registered.
Voters also must be 18 years
of age or reach their 18th birth-
day before Nov. '7 to vote in next
fall's general election.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Vaughn
have returned to Akron, Ohio,






Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Kickasola, Route 
1,
Brookport. A graduate of Metropolis Commun
ity High
School, Draughon's Business College, and is em
ployed in
the offices of the Allied Chemical Corporatio
n, Metrop-
olis, Illinois.
Mr. J. C. Kramer, Comptroller stated, "Miss 
Kickasola
has applied herself very diligently to do 
whatever work
has been required of her . . . We find 
her adaptable
and capable of handling any and all 
assignments we




608 Ky. Avenue 
Paducah, Ky.
(Mail nominations for "Secretary of the 
Morth"
to P. 0. Box 1013, Paducah, Ky.
YES i YOU!
MR. MOTORIST
And Best Of All!
IT'S
GUARANTEED GOOD
NORMAN CASTLEBERRY'S SERVICE STATION
N. Main St. Benton, Kentucky





"Kentucky is seeking to lure
new industry to the state with
a nationwide advertising pro-
gram. And this certainly is a
commendable idea.
A three-quarter page ad ap-
peared in the July 29 edition of
Intermediate Group
Enjoys Outing At
Resort On Ky. Lake
The Intermediate Department
of the Benton Methodist Church
enjoyed a picnic at Will-Vera
Landing Aug. 17 between the
hours of 2 and 7 p.m. The after-
noon was spent in swimming,
boating, and water-skiing.
At the end of the afternoon,
the group enjoyed a weiner and
marshmallow roast.
Those attending were:
Dianne Davis, Penny Dowdy,
Beth Werner. Randi Smith. Dara
Austin. Ricky Shepherd. Mark
Roberts. Curtiss Roach, Tommy
Osborne and Tommy Strow.
Guests were Miss Crystal
Strow of Baltimore, Md., Robert
Strow, Theo Gammel, and John
Gurley.
Chaperones for the group were
Mrs. John Strow, Mrs. D. E. Wer-
ner, and the youth director, Reed
Coats.
Mrs. Charles Keith (Helen
Peel) of Stevenson. Ala., visited
friends in Benton this week.
Business Week. Heading of the
ad says "9,143,000 Acres Under
Fire Protection in Kentucky."
The ad goes on to say that the
State has 80 per cent of its for-
est lands under fire protection,
with 140 fire-detection towers
and 56 foresters looking after
the safety of its trees.
The ad also points out Ken-
tucky's mighty water resources,
its coal reserves, its natural gas,
its transportation facilities ,its
power facilities. The ad also says
that Kentucky is within 500
miles of 68 per cent of the na-
tion's entire population.
It's a very effective advertise-
ment.
Jim Randolph, advertising di-
rector of Business Week, wrote
a letter to Crosslon Miller, of
Miller-Johnson Co., and sent him
a copy of the magazine with
the Kentucky advertisement. Mr.
Miller is a member of the state
industrial development commit-
tee.
In the letter, Mr. Randolph
said, in part:
"We are proud to be a part
of the Ky. Department of Eco-
nomic Development's fine efforts
and we look forward, as do you,
to the successful results."
Mrs. Bily Ray Lassiter and
daughter, Marlene, of Benton
and the mother of Mrs. Lassiter
of Metropolis, went to New York
City last week to see the father
of Mrs. Lassiter.
Rural Mail Boxes
On Wrong Side Of
Road To Be Moved
Mrs. Mattie L. Riley, post-
mistress at Benton, has received
the following instructions con-
cerning rural delivery:
"It has come to our attention
that mail deliveries by rural
carriers are being made at the
lefthand side of the road as the
carrier travels his route. It is
true that these deliveries are
minor in number and were un-
doubtedly started many years
before automobile travel and
speeds reached their present
level.
"These improper deliveries
puts the carrier's safety in jeop-
ardy and in addition they make
a serious liability for both the
carrier and the government.
"In keeping with our interest
in safety, delivery officials and
carriers must take early steps
toward having all deliveries ef-
fected on the righthand side of
the road as the carrier travels."
In keeping with the above,
the Benton postoffice will re-
quest all patrons that have their
box on the wrong side of the
road to move their box.
"We feel sure that our patrons
will understand the reasons for
our request and that they will
cooperate with the postoffice by
moving their mail box if and
when they are requested to do
so," Mrs. Riley said.
James Shemwell of Arkansas,
and Mrs. Robert Shemwell and
children of Berea, Ky., were
guests during the weekend of






• Jones Barbecued Hams
Slow-cooked over hickory wood!
• Jones Brown-SugarsCured Hams
It's a new mellow-taste sensation!
That Jones boy says:
Jones Wieners are eatin' treats 'cause they're
NE-MINCED
Special fine mincing machine blends





It's Back-To-School time and it's time to visit Wilson's
Bookstore for the books and supplies you will need. Don't
wait until the last minute, make one trip to Wilson's NOW
























While They Last $1.00
Ring Fillers
Water Color Sets




Ballpoint, 2.49 Now 
Extra Refill 79c only 98C
• Ask For A "Nifty" Magnetic Binder And Filler
... End or Side Opening
WILSON'S BOOK & STATIONERY STORE
Phone 443-3611 306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. J. C. Lindsey and sons
have returned from a 12-day va-
cation trip to Amarillo, Texas,
where they visited her brothers,
John and Randle Pugh, and fam-
ilies. They also went to Denver
to visit her sister, Imogene Pugh.
Miss Mary Tracy Lohmar re-
turned to Peoria, Ill., Monday
after spending the summer in
Benton with her grandfather,
C. B. Cox and Mrs. Cox.
Joseph R. Lillard who is sta-
tioned at Ft. Sam Houston.
Texas, will be transferred to Ft.
Henning, Ga. Mrs. Lillard, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Taylor of Benton, will
teach at Columbia, Ga., this
year.
Mrs. Hawley Bill Hen- ) has
been very ill for several weeks.
Rev. George Sleeker of Gil-
bertsville preached Sunday
morning at the Rosebower Bap-
tist Church in McCracken Coun-
ty. Joe Carter conducted song
services. After dinner on the
grounds, singers had charge of
a program throughout the after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Provine
and son have returned to their
home in Calvert City after visit-
ing relatives and friends in De-
troit.
Rev. Ralph Thomas of Prince-
ton, Ind., spent the weekend
with his sister, Mrs. Dorothy
Schmaus, and attended church
services at the First Christian
Church in Benton Sunday.
Subscribe to the Courier
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards Jr.,
and children of Frankfort, were
recent guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green and
son, Jerry, Mrs. Harold Miller
and children have returned from
Independence, Va., where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. French
Vaughn.
Mrs. Rose Boyd visited rela-
tives and friends in Bardwell
and Wickliffe Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Riley spent Sun-
day in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Violet Edwards in Myers-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Hiett of
Route 3 were Saturday shopping
visitors in Benton.
Annual memorial services will
be held at the Olive Methodist
Church Sunday, Aug. 27. Wor-
ship service S will be conducted
at 11 a. m. by Rev. E. A. Mathis.
A basket lunch will be served
at the noon hour. The afternoon
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SLAB BACON - - - - LB. 39c
Sliced ,Lb. -15cFresh





BEEF STEW - - LB. 19c
Jones Pre-Packaged — Reg. 29c Pkg.
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- 10c BATH TISSUE - - 4 '""
Big 40 Oz. Showboat
PORK & BEANS - Only 19c
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6 Oz. Can Frozen
ORANGE JUICE 7, 5 For Si
Swift's Reg. 2 for 49e
VIENNA SAUSAGE - 2 For 35c
Lipton's 1-4 Lb. Box Reg. 45c
TEA - - - 39c
Reg. 69c




:618ADE - FIESTA PUNCH 25c
Nunn-Better — Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR - - — - Reg. 57c 43c
Kraft's 18 07.. Reg. 37e
BAR -B- Q SAUCE -
Strained Beachnut - Gerber's
BABY FOOD - _ Gin






SWAN LIQUID . 69c Store
Reg. 98c 79c
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY TO THURSDAY
SHELTON'S SHOP-RITE
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Twenty years ago, way back in
1941, there had been a big bap-
tizing in Benton. The baptizing
was held at the covered bridge
over Clark's River near Benton.
Rev. J. M. Pace of the First
Christian Church baptized eight
persons. They were Mattie Hig-
gins, Lena Morse, Lizzie Gour-
ley, Oda Starks, Millie Morse,
Myriam Walton, and Thomas
and Victor Mobley.
Elder N. S. Castleberry of the
First Baptist Church baptized 12
persons. They were Cora Gough,
Etta Castleberry, Allie Morgan,
Georgia Brandon. Mintie Hall,
Viola Smith, Ina Wallace, James
Brandon, Will Ely, Guy Wallace,
Robert Hayden and Worth Cas-
tleberry.
The Marshall Courier of 1941
reported that a huge crowd at-
tended the baptizing.
A picnic had been held by Mrs
Albert Nelson's Sunday School
class. The event was held at
Noble Park in Paducah. Those
attending were Linda Sue Han-
ley, Evedyn Vawter, Pearl Lit-
tlejohn, Martha Lou Chambers,
Mary Jewell Perry, Jean Kinney,
Betty Ray Smith, Phyllis and
Charlotte Nelson, Paul Graves
Darnall, Hal Fiser, Travis Downs,
Charlie Holland, Joe Brooks
Prince, Robert Leneave, Joe
Hiett and Billy Ely.
Mrs. Sidney Graves had been
honored at a household shower
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Park.
A family reunion had been
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Clark.
The Church Grove correspond-
ent had reported that Mr. and
Mrs. Birdie Henderson of Joppa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Smith of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs Othal Barnes of Elva had
enjoyed Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. Siress.
Also that Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Pace were in Detroit visiting rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam of
Benton, who were newlyweds,
were honored at a shower given
by Mrs. Ray Linn and Mrs. Pete
Gunn Jr. were hostesses for the
shower.
Mrs. Rome Johnston of near
Brewers had celebrated a birth-
day, and many friends and rel-
atives gathered at her home
with baskets of food and gifts to
help her celebrate.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
TYPEWRITER ribbons to fit all
models and makes of typewrit-
ers. Get them at The Marshall
Courier in Benton.
ONION SKIN paper and second
sheets for sale at The Marshall
Courier. Phone LA 7-3931.
Subscribe to the Courier 
For All Of Your Clean-Up Needs


















Complete Motel Service and Supplies




















Children Under 14 FREEI
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single




• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MAIN and MONRO!
A SOFTHWESI HOTEL, PHONE JAcisan 6-6441Tumour OF QuAun


















A few dropi of OUTGRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allow,, the nail to be cot and thus pre.
vents farther pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
Is available at all drug counters.




As you grow older, your system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SERUTAN, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
latior to help end your constipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetable lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. SERUTAN is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take SERUTAN
daily with water and enjoy regular
elimination or your money back.
"He's waiting for the flight. Says he's in a hurry to put
money in Home Federal at 4th and Broadway by the tenth
of the month. That's so his savings can earn the 4%
current dividend from the first!"
H 0 ICI WM
EDERAL SAVINGS
Aviv, LOAN AIIIIKXSIATION
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our Congressman
The following letter, on hap-
penings in Washington, was
written by Congressman Frank
Albert Stubblefield of Murray:
The Congress in recent days has
emphatically endorsed the Presi-
dent's recommendations for in-
creasing our conventional mili-
tary forces as well as our efforts
to catch up in space.
Our country did not become
the greatest nation on earth by
folding up under pressure. We
won't "choke up" now.
OMNIBUS FARM LAW HELP-
FUL, THOUGH INADEQUATE:
The long, hard effort to enact
basic farm legislation has ended
with the signing into law of the
Agricultural Act of 1961.
As I said on the Floor of the
House during debate on final
passage, the law is "a construc-
tive step," and moves in the
"right direction." This law plus
the feed grain law passed early
In the session have helped our
farm economy. We have "re-
versed the process under which
surplus production begets lower
prices" and lower prices beget
more surpluses as farmers try to
make a living "by increasing vol-
ume to off-set lower prices."
BETWEEN THE RIVERS
PARK PROPOSAL:
I hope the legislative situation
here will permit me to accept
Governor Combs' invitation to
attend the Aug. 28 meeting at
Paris Landing and Kentucky
Dam Village on the Between the
Rivers park proposal. I have
worked with TVA on the ar-
rangements for this meeting be-
tween Governor Combs, Gov-
ernor Ellington, the TVA Board,
the Chief of Engineers, Secre-
tary of Interior Stewart Udall,
National Park Service Director
Conrad Wirth, and others.
Secretary Udall with whom I
served in the House has assured
me of his "great interest" in this
project and that he hopes to at-
tend the meeting.
I believe this project can be a
great boon to western Kentucky
and the nation, but we must
protect the interests of the peo-
ple living in this area. I shall
continue to direct my efforts to
this end.
VISITORS FROM DISTRICT:
Recent visitors to the officc
include the following: Mr. Fred
M. Gingles; Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Wear; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sykes
and daughter Andrea; Mr. V. C.
Stubblefield, Sr.; Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale, all of Murray.





Res,o-es your watch to like-new Accuracy and Appearance
• One year guarantee from
Hawkins is given with each
Restor-ising.
• Fast dependable service Is
available—nowl
• Electronic equipment com-
bined with Hawkins licensed,
professional watchmaker's
skill assures accurate timing
and repairs.
Fast "Restor-ising" Mail your watch to Hawkins. Receive
Service By Mail 
written estimate for your approval.
Your watch fully insured.
Hawkins Has 3 Licensed Watch Makers!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
It You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
idway In Paducah
Visit Our Smithiand Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Ilifys 95 and 262
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Young, Barbara, Cynthia and
Tollie, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Meneer, Cayce; Mrs. E. 0.
Stewart, Gracey; Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Sanger, Ellen, Nancy and
Joe, Hickman; Virginia Wyatt,
Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Rogers and Donald, Cadiz.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,
Beverly, Lucy, and Johnny,
Princeton; Dr. G. L. Simpson,
Greenville; Mr. Norwood Kemp,
Russellville: James H. Finney.
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices









Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
Paducah, Kentucky
301 Broach% ay Paducah, Ky.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rage..
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttora.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.





HURRY FOR BIG SAVINGS ON ALL FURNITURE & APPLIANMr. and Mrs. B. J. Harrison Mrs. Thomas Edwards and sonand sons, Mr. and Mrs. Chester spent a few days last week inRay Powell and sons spent this Hickman in the home of Mr. andweek at Daytona Beach, Fla. Mrs. James E. White.
Mrs. Lawrence Brashers of
Lake City and Mrs. Harold Hol-
land were in Nashville shopping






Buying shoes for the youngsters
to wear back to school is a family
endeavor. The boys and girls do the
excited looking (and wishing!)
Mother does the careful cbocising, and •
it's dad who does the paying.
But it tageg ioth mother and dad
to rta1security and
satisf "pen their youngsters
wear
shoes Al correctly and
fast growing feet, and are
Jor..the rigors of echool life
Ipritiardally these are the shoes that














Circle Two of the United Pres-
byterian Women met Aug. 22 in
the home of Mrs. Robert Ar-
nold.
Mrs. Leroy Keeling led the
group in repeating the Lord's
prayer for the opening of the
meeting. The Bible study, "The
Good Shepherd," was presented
by Mrs. Keeling.
A short business session was
held by the chairman, Mrs. Ar-
nold. The program entitled "The
Sleeping Giant" from the book
"Churches For New Times," was
presented by Mrs. Carl McKim,
Who closed the meeting with a
prayer.
Luncheon was served to Mes-
dames George T. Hubbard, Byron
Craig, Carl McKim,_11unter Chty-
ror, K. W Hampton, Leroy Keel-





Mr. and Mrs. Earl Osborne
honored their daughter, Phyllis
Jo, on her fifth birthday with
a party on Saturday, Aug. 19, at
their home.
The lawn was decorated,with
balloons carrying out thettlor
scheme of pink and greata.-
Mrs. Osborne, assisted by Mrs.
W. C. English and Miss Beverly
Nelson, served refreshments to
the following guests:
Angela Sheppard, Julia MeCal-
hun; Gloria Franklin, Cara Hill,
Darla Harpist, Patty Lane, Millie
English, Diana Woolf 01k, gl'ebby
Wiseman, Cathy Creason, i!ecicy
Davenport, Ann Knight, Connie
Clark, Donna Ruehle, Lydia
Ninuno, Mitzie Reid.
Mrs. R. R. McWaters,'
Nlmmo and the honoree-1
Mrs. Owen Dawes and Mrs.
Tom Clark of Calvert City Route




ON ALL BACK -TO SCHOOL NEEDS AT
1 p:sn,piscouNT HOUSE1014 Main 
Next Door to Leneave's Auto Parts
BOY'S
Shoes — Shirts — Pants
Jackets — Socks — Everything
For Back To School
MEN'S
Hunting Boots — Shoes — Riding















Mrs. Richard Hampton was
hostess to the Calvert City
Woman's Club work-day and
potluck luncheon on Thursday,
Aug. 17. The ladies worked on
the items for the annual bazaar.
Present were Mesdames Virgil
Kampsen, Leroy Keeling, Ber-
nard Hart ,Frank Waggner,
Kean McKinney, G. H. Alford,
Russell Badgett, Luther Draffen,
George Hubbard, Hunter Gaylor,
Roy Wesson and Dan MacCall.
Want Ads
HELP WANTED
Adult with car for delivery of
Sunday only Courier -Journal
Rural Route ir vicinity of Ben-
ton. Excellent opportunity to
supplement present income.
Write Wm. Morgan, 923 Elmdale
Rd., Paducah, Ky. ltp
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky








AUG. 27 - 23 - 29
Two Rode Together
Starring






Mamie Van Doran, Tuesday Weld
Paducah, Ky.
CALVERT LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor
have as their house guests this
week their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Griffith
and son of Louisville.
Diane Cherry, Vicki Crowson,
Carol Ray and Carla Williams,
of the Calvert City Methodist
Church, are attending chuch
camp this week at Eva, Tenn.
Nelson Cherry has returned
to his home in Calvert City from
Baptist Hospital in Paducah,
where he underwent minor sur-
gery.
Subscribe to the C,ourler
Mr. and Mrs. Dellie Mangus
of Leitchfield were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Ford of Calvert.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schroeder
and children are vacationing in
Pennsylvania, where they also
are visiting their relatives.
Mrs. Arnett Kennedy and
grandsons. Jackie and Jim Skel-
ton and Mrs. L. L. Egner spent
Wednesday in Paducah and vis-
ited Jack Rucker Sr., who is a '
patient in Baptist Hospital.
Chief Petty Officer and Mrs
L. E. Huff and children of ,
Annapolis, Md., are vacationing
in the home of her parents, Mr













ter. Melody, lett b;day for South gen,j
they attended tteday of Mrs. Duckev,
vella Green.
Mr. and Mrs g
smith and family
cationine this w'at
ITS SCHOOL TIME AGIN
Those little 'tot:4'6i yours'
will be "off to college"
sooner than you think. . .
This will require lots of
money.
Start now to plan for this
day ahead. Save where your
savings earn more money
for you with complete
safety! That means here!
First Grade, Second Grade, Third
Grade, And Before You know 111
Son or Daughter Is Ready For
COLLEGE
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVING and LOAN ACCOUNT
Remember-- Current Dividend
Every Saving Account
Is Fully Insured To
810,000 By Federal
Saving & Loan Oii All Saving
Insurance Corporation Investment Accts.
4%
DOES IT!
We Also Make Home
FIRST FED
SAVING & LOAN ASSN.(
(Call for Mr. W. J. FiffIlb





Formal registration for the Fall semester for both day and night classes will be accepted thrm.
August from 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM. to 12 M. on Saturday...:
P.M. on Monday evening. Class instruction will begin on Monday, September 11.
ALL STUDENTS ARE URGED TO REGISTER EARLY.
6:30-8:00
'Adv. Typing 203 (3)
•Ele. Shorthand 105a (4)
Adv. Typing 203
Ele. Shorthand 105a
8 00 A.M. to 12:00 M.
•Meets Monday and Thursday
”Meets Tuesday and Friday
NIGHT SCHOOL
Sept. 11, 1961 — Dec. 22, 1961
6:30-9:40
MONDAY
'Beg. Typing 103 13
"Adv. ShortliJnd 10ABeg. Rrench 107 (3) Price
English 102 (3) Cundlff
Adv. Business Law (207) (3) CarrollAmer. Lit. 200A (3) Price
Physics for Electronic 105 (4) Ward
TUESDAY
Art History (3) Yeiser
"Gen. Chemistry 104 (5)
Personal Finance 209 (3) WombleAlgebra 101 (3) Mills
Inter. Spanish 203 (3) PriceFund. of Electronics 110 (4) Ward
WEDNESDAY
Inter. Accounting 201 (3) WombleMath. of Finance 107 (3) HawsGen. Psychology 110 (3)Algebra 102 (3) Mills
Blue Print Reading
THURSDAY
Accounting Principles 101 (4) HillTrigonometry 103 (3) KressenbergAmer. History 201 (3) MurrellEng. Comp. 101 (3) PageCalculus 203 (4) Gregory
FRIDAY
Drawing 102 (3) Yeiser"Con. Chemistry 104 (5)
Engineering Drawing 101 (3) HinesAnalytical Chemistry 204 (5) Ward
SATURDAY
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Coupon Below And Any $3.00 Purchase
The Marafisall Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, Aug. 24, 1961
ite Knock down food prices!
TOP VALUE STAMPS With This Coupon
$3.00 Purchase (Excluding Tobacco Products) At
Bar. Best Way. Stores.
Coupon Expires Saturday, Aug. 26
50 Top Value Sta mps and Coupon Below
FREE 50 Extra Top Value Stamps
With Purchase of
10 Oz. Jar FOLGER'S
INSTANT COFFEE  
$1.39
50 Top Value Stamps and Coupon Below
FREE EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
With The Purchase Of

























No. 1 & 2
Swift's Premium ShanidessAllis whole
LB. 59c










CREAM 1-2 gaL 79c
Hershey's
SYRUP —16 °z- can 19c 
IJUMBO PIES —
MO Frozen° :11. PIES 5 For $1.00






074Es - - - 
Lb. 19c








FOR SALE — Good four room
house, garage, and other out-
buildings, 341/2 acres, 4 miles
east of Benton, 1-4 mile from Hi.
408. Ideal location. Also have
new four-room house with bath,
carport, storage. 11/2 acres, 3 mi.
from Benton on Mayfield Hi.
$7,000.00 each. Contact John
Stringer, 201 W. 8th St., Benton,










FOR RENT: Three-room fur- FOR SALE-3 bedroom house in
nished apartment at 900 Elm excellent condition. Nice lot in
street in Benton. Call LA 7-8396, nice neighborhood. $800.00 down.
2tp See or call Marshall Wyatt.
rtsc
GIRLS' FORMALS—All in excel
lent condition. One pink and
white size 7, $12.00, white with
blue sash, size 8, $15. One solid
white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, evenings LA
7-5421 or days 7-3931.
rtsc
HELP WANTED
Adult with car for delivery of
Sunday only Courier - Journal
Rural Route in vicinity of Ben-
ton. Excellent opportunity to
supplement present income
Write Wm. Morgan, 923 Elmdale
Rd., Paducah, Ky.
ltp
For Sale: 4-room house on 23
acre farm; has running water;
two miles below Scale on bottom
road; on mail and school bus
route. Priced to sell. Call 437-3448













FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See on call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. rtsz.
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, braises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops sera , so
aids faster lu.aling For stubborn
oases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STAN BACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets --unconditionally guar-













Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes'", weakness, nervousness
...then you can eajoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-stantly tense.. .50 you can't be anaffectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-sion and physical distress! In doc-tor's tests, Pinkhrun's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP I COORS—CUE UP TIRED?
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!
ILmcB 41.1 ALWAYS.1147Ni
10
FOR SALE: Good house with
basement; stock barn and some
acreage; 2 miles No. of Benton.
Contact Ophus Jones. Ph. LA
7-4051. 15p
NOTICE: No hunting on the
Wilson B. Jones property on
highway 80; two miles East of
Brewers. 15p
NOTICE
All persons who have loved
ones buried at the Pleasant
Grove Cemetery are requested
to send their money now to Mes-
dames Hardin Sutherland, or
Aaron Ivey, or Tom Green. The
money is badly needed to keep
the cemetery mowed, weeds cut
and looking nice in general.
2tp
Phone LA7-3881 For Service
DOTSON ELECTRIC
Appliance Sales and Service
Wiring - Motor Repair and
Refrigeration
Guaranteed New & Rebuilt
Appliances
208 E. 13th St. Benton, Ky.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tana and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. riot
FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms.






Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21/2 miles north of Mur-






Farlybirds get SPECIAL RATES
Be an Earlybird. Arrive between 7 A.M. and 10 A.M.,
September 8, 13 and 14, and pay only $1 ADMISSION
FOR ENTIRE CARLOAD OF PEOPLE at the 
ALL-NEW OLD-FASHIONED KENTUCKY
tt!!! !!!!LOUISVILLE








MOTORIZED SURREY Is now In use at Kentucky Dam Vil-lage State Park to give a lift to vacationers. The nine-passenger, $2,000 vehicle wends its way through the cabinarea about every 15 mhiutes. This free service to park guestsmakes It possible to get from the cabin area to the diningroom Without an automobile and adds to outdoor enjoyment atthe scenic recreational area. Here four charming park visitorsgive the surrey a try out. Second from left is Alice Chtunbley,"Hiss Kentucky of 1060" and now director of supervised rec-reation at the park.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
All kinds of property. See or
write or phone Ky. Lake Prop-
erties, Inc., P. 0. Box 85, Gil-
bertsville, KY. Office located in
Kenlake Lanes Bowling Alley
Bldg., 2 miles south of Ky. Dam
on Hiway 641. Phone 382-4246.
rtsc
MALE HELP WANTED
Electroulx needs men for sales
and service. Apply Ralph
Thomas, 218 West Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3071
17p
FOR SALE—Large manila en-
velopes, 9 inches by 12 inches at
The Marshall Courier.
"DON'T FUSS — CALL US"
Levill's Termite And
Pest Control






For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Must
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne®)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance inflow avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation fig. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames














Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY
REIAXATION TIME WELL-EARNED!
LADIES DAYTIME BOWIING a.
Ws great to watch the ladles
taking a well-earned afternoon
of relaxation bowling ... but
We even more fun joining them.
Try if you'll find out why
more and more ladies are going
bowling to keep healthful,are-
laxed ...and of course, keep
the figure trim. Why not call us
today and find out about our
FREE INSTRUCT1ONSI
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES
Briway 641 (Access Road)
J
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumrilter, to answer
Vt. 
FURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family




1 Helps Heal And Clear
ItchySkin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment-8 doc-
tors antiseptic, promptly relieves
Itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra z









Bruns Turn • .
COmPlete Engine
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone RUek
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
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Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McGregor
of Benton Route 3 announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Brenda Ann, to Roy Lee Filbeck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fil-
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dycus, Jot
DyCUS and Tommie Lee Osborne
returned Wednesday. Aug. 16
from a vacation trip to Biloxi,
Miss., and New Orleans, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson have
returned from a trip to Los An-
geles, where they attended a
WOW convention. They also vis-
ited Hoover Dam, the Grand
Canyon and Los Vegas.
Mrs. Jane Berry of Stuttgart,
Ark., and Mrs. A. G. Hammock
of Little Rock, Ark., were guests
last week of their mother, Mrs.
Laura Fergerson, who was 84
Aug. 17.
Mrs. Randle Lawless and two
daughters of Nashville were
guests last week in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reno
spent Saturday night in Millin-
ton, Tenn., in the home of
friends, Mr. and *Mrs. Thomas
Lee Goin and attended open
house at the Souqiem Leather


















Mrs. Vade talress and Mrs. Carl
Greenfield won prizes in games
that were played.
Miss Hicks was married to
Glen Brown Saturday at the
Church Grove Methodist Church.
Among out-of-town visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Williams recently were Mrs.
Capitola Hargrove of Portland,
Oregon, an aunt of Mrs. Wil-
liams; Allen B. Stanley and fam-
ily of Parma, Mo., a brother of
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Callie Smith,
of Dawson Springs, mother of
Mr. Williams and Mrs. Charlie
Smith of Mayfield.
Carl T. English who has been
In England serving in the Air
Force, has returned home after
an absence of three years, mak-
ing one trip back home during
the time.
Mrs. J. F. Moore
Hostess To WSG
Of Calvert Church
The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the Calvert City Methodist
Church met Aug. 8 at the home
of Mrs. J. F. Moore, with Mrs.
Sam Ross as co-hostess.
The program on "A Council of
Churches," was presented by
Mrs. F. D. Stice. Mrs. Ed Story
was in charge of the worship
service.
Present at the meeting were
Mesdames John Webster, King
Stice, F. D. Stice, Coleman Haw-
kins, Talmadge Story, Paul
Gwen, Ed Story, J. L. Draffen,
Ed O'Dell, Govie Smith, Robert
Seigfried, Hubert Harrison and
the hostess.
and features the following
Famous Brand Name Shoes






beck, also of Bentog Route 3.
Miss McGregor is a senior at
Benton High School. Mr. Filbeck
is a graduate of South Marshall
High School in the clas sof 1958.




Members of the Intermediate
Department of the First Baptist
Sunday School in Benton hon-
ored Mrs. Jerry Baker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Cook,
recently at a shower.
Mrs. Jack Jennings and Mrs.
Chester Powell were hostesses.
Mrs. Baker wore a pink cotton
broadcloth dress trimmed in
white and pinned a red rose cor-
sage at her shoulder. The cor-
sage was a gift from the host-
esses.
Delicious punch and cookies
were served to a large number
of guests, and others sent gifts.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 24, 1961
Palmer and George Landram
have been visiting their mother,
Mrs. Kate Landram.
sitting in their wrecked car,
1200 miles from home,
didn't know a soul, until..."
It happens every day—until the
State Farm num arrives on the acci-
dent scene, things look gloomy. Then
comes the usual happy ending. Every
State Farm agent has handled cases
for people away from home. We're










Horne Office Enoorrongton, 09;1;01
6,
Wm. Rogers Silverware - Service For 8.
Come in and Register Free. Drawing
Will Be Saturday Afternoon at Five.
You don't have to be present to will.
Shoes — $1.00 — arranged on one table
for your convenience. Ladies' and
children's Shoes, odds and ends, sport
and dress styles, take your pick at per
pair, just $1.00
One shipment new for Fall dark
Dresses, go special at $6.95
One group of ladies' Coats, long and
short, these are truly a lovly group of
coats, values to $18.95, go special in
this anniversary event at $9.75
Misses' Dresses, sizes 8 to 14, values
to $5.95, go at $1.98 and $2.98
Dresses, size 1 to 3x, values to $3.98,
go at $1.00 and $1.98
Boys' — $1.98 — Western Style Dunga-
rees, 13 3-4-oz. garments, sizes
4 to 16 $1.98
Boys' Short Sleeve Sport Shirts, guar-
anteed Fast colors, Plaids and Checks,
go at  $1.00
One group of Rayon and Acetate
single Blankets, full bed size,
will go at $2.98
Remember To Get a Free Ticket
For the Drawing.
Same Location for 42 Years - - -
South Side Square, Mayfield, Ky.
In plaids, checks; solid cords; Also 
featuring new Levi
Belt-Ons, Sr His.
Stripes and Solid Colors by "Billy The 
Kid".
Regulars — Slims — Huskies
13/4-oz. Sanforized:
Regulars — Slims — Huskies
Boys' BRIEFS
and T-SHIRTS
New patterns and colors
in sox from 
Pam and Donna Holt, and
Mike Holt, and their mother,
Mrs. Wilma Fawkles of Wav-
erly, Tenn., were guests Thurs-
day of the past week of Mrs.
Thelma Holt. They were ac-
companied here by Miss Peggy
Chesor and Miss Jan Black, also
of Waverly.
Pat Holt has arrived from
Phoenix. Ariz., to visit his moth-





Do you know ALL the
ways a COMPLETE•SERVICE
bank like ours can help you
in the care and handling of
• your money ... the solving
of every financial problem
that arises in your day-to.
day living?
Come in and let us
show how much COMPLETE
banking service eon mean
to you in time-saving con-
venience as well as in
smooth, sound financial
sailing always.
Savings • Checking • Safe Deposit Boxes
Personal and Car Loans • Travelers' Checks
Business Loans • Investment Counsel
See Our Daryl Subteen
Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters
Miss Henson Wed In
Ceremony at Church
Miss Georgia Beth Henson and
Leighton Hess Tooms exchanged
marriage vows in a candlelight
service on Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 13, at 4:30 o'clock at the
First Methodist Church of Ben-
ton with the Rev. Raymond W.
Otauncil performing the cere-
mony.
Miss Henson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Henson of
Benton. Mr. Tooms is the son of
Mrs. Luke E. Tooms and the late
Mr. Tooms of Bells, Tenn.
The vows were exchanged at
the altar which was decorated
with large green palms and fern 
centered with a large arrange-
ment of white gladioli and sum-
mer stock. Tall branched can-
delabra holding white tapers
flanked each side. The family
pews were marked with white
satin bows and streamers inter-
spersed with greenery.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Mac L
Page of Bruceton, Tenn.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was gowned in a
Helen Original import of mag-
nolia white organza combined
with French rose point Chantilly
lace over tulle and bridal silk.
The pointed basque featured a
scoop neckline with appliques of
lace and long fitted sleeves but-
toning from elbow to hand.
The long lace trimmed skirt
developed into voluminous full-
ness over Southern bell hoops
extending into a chapel train.
Chantilly lace bordered the en-
tire skirt. Her triple tier circu-
lar finger-tip veil of misty Eng-
lish illusion fell from a crown of
lace and seed pearls. The bride
carried a small Bible covered in
white satin and topped with a
gold-throated white orchid. Cas-
cading satin streamers were tied
with tuberoses. The Bible has
been used for weddings in the
Hess family for four genera-
tions, originally belonging to the
late Dr. N. I. Hess, great-grand-
father of the groom.
Miss Sally Council of Jackson,
Tenn., was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Kathrine
Algea and Mrs. Clifton E'xum,
both of Jackson, and Miss San-
dra Johnson of Benton and Miss
Peggy Turner of Bells. They
wore identical models of pale
yellow silk organza over taffeta.
Their headpieces were Dior bows
of the same material caught
with a circular veil of misty
illusion. They wore tiny pearl
earrings, gifts of the bride. They
carried pale yellow net poufs
with white satin streamers tied
in French love knots, adorned
with white summer daisies.
Serving the groom as best man
was his brother, Dr. Robert E
Tooms of Memphis. Ushers were
Clifton Exum and Gene Moore of
Jackson, Tenn.; Jim Garrison of
Memphis and Billy Rex Mehr of
Bells.
A reception was held by the
bride's parents at the church im-
mediately following the cere-
mony. Miss Mignon Nelson
served the cake and Miss Jolene
Hutchens presided at the punch
bowl. Others assisting in serving
were Mrs. Clyde Smith, aunt of
the bride; Mrs. Ned Pace and
Mrs. Pete Gunn, cousins of the
bride, and Mrs. Don Jackson.
The guest register was kept by
Miss Glenda Hutchens.
After a wedding trip to Vir-
ginia, the couple are at home in
Memphis, where the bridegroom
is a pharmacist at Methodist
Hospital and the bride is em-
ployed in the Memphis public
school system.
Mrs. Bess Roberts has re-
turned from a trip to Santa
Anna and Reno, Calif. She vis-
ited her brother, Paul Stratton
and visited places of interest
while away.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Garland of
Calvert City are the parents of a
son born Aug. 12 at Lourdes Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Soft s.1 scene . .
Rosecrest's fabulous new Frosted
.Color coordinates. Bulky cable-knit
cardigan and striped skirt with
stitched-down pleats are wool ph.
Orlon adrylic; coordinate shirt is




The marriage of Miss Alice
Virginia Chandler, daughte, of
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chandler of
Benton Route 7, to Harvey Ft-ad
Story, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Story of Calvert City Route 1,
was solemnized May 26 at Got- mite(' ielatives
conda, Ill., at 6:30 o'clock in th. the county Web
evening. past week.
The Rev. Nolan Smith. pastor Clete Devine
of the Golconda Baptist Church. Bout'. 2 was a ,5.1:
performed the wedding at his list Bosim

















Property valises on the rise mean hi
replacement costs in ease of fire, Al
financial loss . see us to be sure ho
and farm buildings are adequateli '
sured.
MORGAN
will help you are that the brightest and most .
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ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
If the numbers opposite your
name on The Mrashall Courier
you received are 8-61 your time
expired Aug. 1, if they are 7-61
your time expired July 1. If the
numbers are 9-61 your time ex-
pires with the last week in Aug-
ust. It is now time to pay for
another year and keep getting
the paper.
Subscribe to The Courier
ROTARY CLUB HEARS
OPERATOR OF RESORT
Franklin Sherman, opeartor of
a resort on Kentucky Lake, was
guest speaker at the Benton Ro-
tary Club last Friday night. His
subject was "Snakes," and he
discussed the types of snakes
and their habits. He said very
few snakes are poisonous.
Mr. Sherman is a retired pro-
fessor of entomology and was on
the faculty of the University of
Michigan. He also is a former
Army officer.
Boone Hill of Route 6 was a
business visitor in Benton
WE LOVt
ALL CARS
T USED CARS ... ANY MAKE, MODEL, OR YEAR
OUR NEW CAR
car lots are nearly empty! SHOWROOM
IS JAMMED!
If 't believe that we love all
me in and find out how
much give you for YOUR CAR
a new Plymouth or Valiant!
reason for this love affair
of used cars is unusually
low and stock of new cars is high.
So we'relbaking lovely trades to clear
out the new cars before '62 models
arrive! And you are the winner if you
hurry in soon!
WE'RE READY TO TRADE ON NEW
PLYMOUTHS or VALIANTS





ting good looks and 
long, long wear that
• to unequalled jean 
value, buy Farah 
Gold
. Extra sturdy 
construction in boy-
proven,
reinforced 11/4 or. 
denim with exclusive
nee, the knees that 
wear and wear. Color
-
Sanforized — shrinkage 
less than 1%.
ra (4-12), Slims (2-1
2) ..... . 
$2.95
nder Gold Strikes for 
Little Fella' (2-7) . 
$2.99
rs and Slims, Sizes 13 to 
16 . • • • . 
13.75
26" to 36" Waists 
....... P.M
Benton, Ky.
Letter to the Editor
The following letter was re-
ceived by City Judge Harve Riley
concerning the recent Shrine
ceremonial held in Benton:
Madisonville, Ky.
August 15, 1961.
Judge H. A. Riley,
Benton, Ky.
Dear Noble:
Would you please give our
thanks and appreciation to all
who worked so hard to make the
Benton summer ceremonial such
a huge success. Be sure to thank
the Bank of Marshall County for
the very lovely flowers that were
presented to the ladies at the
dance.
Benton should be called the
City of Hospitality, because the
people showed every courtesy to
all who attended the ceremonial
Thanks again for such a won-
derful day.
Sincerely yours,
Oral H. O'Bryan, Recorder
Rizpah Temple,
Madisonville, Ky.
The Editor of Bifocals is do-
ing a very good job. However,
I think, if a little 'Tit for Tat'
were injected in the column now
and then it would bifurate. This
would help the readers to break
through the barrier of ignorance.
In other words, a dominant hin-
drance which is defecting true
education and pure knowledge.
We are living in a sick world
crested with crises which are
slowly like the deciding point in
a disease drawing us toward life
and death. A time of danger,
worry, anxious waiting. Wait-
ing for what? Making claims of
excellence or importance is
nothing but pretense. False
claims are taking us nowhere
fast while god-less communism
Is spreading over one of the
worlds.
Fortunately, however, God
knew exactly what He was doing





Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound Wo penetrates into warts,
destroys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,






For greater satisfaction, get FaraGab 
slacks,
of Farah's own 100% combed cotton,
fine-weave gabardine. Wash 'n we
ar for easy care
Colors: Dark Olive, Beige, Charcoal, 
Black
Waist: 28" to 44"—Leagth; 28" to 36" 
;7•51t;
worlds but, as yet very little is
known of the other three. To
really know the other worlds re-
quires a complete knowledge of
only four Biblical words: "Let
there be light" are those four
words. In fact all of the Scrip-
308 N. Main St.
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tures permeate and pertain to
the light of God.
For instance, let it be known
that a sick world is composed
of sick people, or sick minds.
People striving for the realiza-
tion of efficiency and happiness
in soul, mind, and body. Now
literally millions of people could
express a full measure of health,
success and well-being if they
could expres efficiency and hap-
piness in soul, mind, and body.
They could demonstrate finan-
cial independence; and they
could gain thie mastery over
every negative condition.
This will be continued.
(Col.) AL G. BOURASSA.
Frankie Chambers has re-
During
turned to his home in Owens-
boro after visiting Mr. and Mrs
L. V. Martin of Parkview
Heights.
Mrs. Mason Lowery and
daughter of the county were Vis-
itors in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gam-

















NOW in Slims and Regulars
Farah's own superb luxury fabric tailored 
into
the nicest looking wash slacks your boy can 
wear.
Popular fall colors.






100% combed cotton slacks
—RAMBL-TOPS are
styled for the man who
cares. See them — wear
them — agree —
they're the greatest. Buy a
couple of
Worst Royal Drown, Dark Olive, Lake Blue, '
Wahts Sr to Sa,LIghetk11: Si3 her
Aka •tn laiWoop amid vi 11598
Mr. and Mrs. Street Hall of
Bowling Green, Ky., spent the
weekend in Benton with Mrs.
Gorda Hastings, Mr. and Dirs.
Clots Holmes, and Mrs. Bethel
Dycus.
Louis Hall, grandson of Mrs.
Vada Hall, of Calvert City, has
joined the Air Force and will
leave Aug. 30 for a base in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elkins of
Hardin were in Waverly, Tenn.,
Sunday to take Mike Holt home.
He had been visiting his father,
Pat Holt, and his grandmother,
Mrs. Thelma Holt, for a few
days.
Mrs. Nina Hunt of Dallas,
Texas, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
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Tire Headquarters of West Kentucky.
Benton KentOrcky
'Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr.
Hostess To WSG
The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the First Methodist Church in
Benton met Aug. 17 for potluck
dinner at the home of Mrs. H.
H. Lovett Jr.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Ruth Cothron and Mrs. Jess Col-
lier.
Two visitors were present, Mrs.
Morris Ward of Lone Oak, who
is district secretary, and Miss
Mildred Rein of the Arcadia
Church in Paducah, who is con-
ference secretary.
They presented the program
by speaking on the trip to Guild
weekend which was held at Lam-
both College in Jackson, Tenn.
Those attending the meeting
in the Lovett home were Mes-
dames Earle Osborn, Earl St.
Marie, Jean Sheppard, Scott Dy-
cus, Ken Hardesty. Don Ruehle,
Donnie Sutherland, Irene Nim-
mo.
Marcus Gurley, Floyd Jackson
Lillian Hitchen, Jess Collier,
'Ruth Cothron; Misses Gladys
Allen, Lucy Rudolph, Phyllis Os-
borne; Mrs. Morris Ward and
Mrs. Mildred Rein.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court, Benton, Kentucky will re-
ceive bids for the alterations to
the Heating System at the Mar-
shall County Court House, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, at the office of
theMarshall County Fisc a I
Court, Court House. Benton,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A. M.
(C•si) on the 7th day of Sept-
ember 1961, at which time all
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
The project consists of a new
boiler to replace the existing
at the Marshall County Court
House.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications will be on file at
the office of the Marshall Coun-
ty Fiscal Court, Court House,
Benton, Kentucky, and at the
office of Lee Potter Smith &
Associates of Paducah, Inc.,
2221 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, and may be obtained at
the office of the Architect on
and after the 24th day of Aug-
ust 1961. Copies of the docu-
ments will also be on file at the
following location for examina-
tion by interested parties:
Associated General Contrac-
tors, Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $15.00
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained. $15.00
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifica-
tions and other documents in
good condition to the Architect
within ten (10) days after bid
opening. Bidders returning un-
usuable plans or specifications
or returning plans and specifi-
cations after the above men-
tioned ten (10) day period will
be refunded only $7.50.
A satisfactory bid bond exe-
cuted by the bidder and ac-
ceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of
the bid shall be submitted with
each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount
of 100% of the contract as pro-
vided for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
In the specifications must be
paid on this project.
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court, Benton, Kentucky re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any infor-
malities in the bidding. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period
of thirty (30) days subsequent
to the opening of bids without






W. J. Brien, County Court
Clerk.















oity 1141 Bh11, Renton
Phone,LA 7-6601
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones had
as their Sunday dinner guests
the following persons: Rev. and
Mrs. Fred Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Sias and Barry and
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet
Johnston and Joey, Lisa and
Ross Allen Johnston, and Gerald
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Clayton
have had as recent houseguesta:
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown of
Louisville, Mrs. John Chesnut
and daughter, Miss Glynn Ches-
nut of New York, also their
grandson, Ronnie Helderrnan of
Fairfax, Va.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold B. Long
have moved to Hickory Route 2
at West Plains. Mr. Long is
still employed at Pennsalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Shoupe of
Shelbyville, Ky., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hurley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wall and
daughters spent the weekend in
Etowah, Tenn., the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. K B. Beaver.
Linda Sartin, of Knoxville,
Tenn., has been visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Fields in Benton.
Mrs. Hontas Woodall had the
following persons in her home
Sunday as dinner guests: Rev.
and Mrs. Orville Easley and
their son, Ken Easley, Mrs. Mae
Shemwell of Benton and Brew-
ers, Mrs. Rosie Copeland and
Mrs. Fanny Jetton of Kirksey.
Paul Anderson was admitted
to the Murray Hospital Friday
suffering from a heart condition.
Mrs. Mattle Lou Riley returned
to her post at the post office
this week after an illness that
confined her at home and in
Lourdes Hospital.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walker Strow
and daughter, Crystal, left Sat-
urday morning after a visit in
the home of his brother, John
Strow and family in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Truie Wyatt of
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wyatt of Paducah have returned
from a vacation trip to St. Louis,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. David Schmidt
of Knoxville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Houser in Benton last
week. Her daughters, Leslie and
Anita Kay, who had been visit-
ing the Housers returned home
with Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt to
Lexington, Ky., where he has
been transferred in his work.
CORRECTION
Mrs. Virginia Hawkins won the
grand prize at Sisk's Ready-to-
Wear Store's grand opening in
Calvert City recently. Second
place winner was Mrs. June Mor-
ris. The list of winners was





The 9 and 10 year old Junior
Boys Class of the Briensburg
Baptist Church was entertained
at the home of their teacher.
Mrs. Martha Draffen, Monday
afternoon.
Baseball, basketball, and a
cookout of charcoaled hamburg-
ers and hot dogs were enjoyed
followed by the showing of slides
made recently when the class
went to Mammoth Cave for the
day.
Members of the class are Royce
Beard, David Brien, David Culp,
David Gossum, David Hamlin,
Byron Edwards, Garry Driskill,
Terry Hendrickson, George Lock-
er, Donny Lowery and Tommy
Powell.
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Subscribe to The C
Sale Day or Every Day — You ALWAYS Get A Better Deal At Kinney'sBin BEDROOM "ION'w SUIT ANZA"
"Sleep Cheap On A Bed From Kinney's"
. -
How's This For A
BEDROOM GROUP
This Suite Reg. $159.95
Box Springs and Mattress . . .  79.95




Double Dresser - Poster Bed - Chest










Foam Cushions — 11L-Pile
Frieze — Coll Spring
Construction
Reg. 8219.95










DRESSER - BOOKCASE BED
AND CHEST
NOW $7900
2 Only — Reg. $159.95
Mahogany Bookcase Bed -







Extra Wide Dressers—Chest anti







Come In And See—You'll
Be Proud You Did!
JUST ARRIVED!










Greer., Black and Tan
RECLINER
But unless You Love Rcd
We Have 2 We May Its
to Eat.
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